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Introduction

Oneof thegreatest challengeswhenworkingwithclinicaldatasets is todecidehowtodealwithmissing
values.Removingobservationswith anymissingvaluesprior todata analysis, a process definedas listwise
deletion, is the standard default procedure inmost statistical software packages, butmay lead to great loss
of valuable information [1]. The use of robust imputation methods may provide accurate estimates for
missing values, allowing to include these observations into the analysis. The imputation strategy to adopt
dependson the amount and typeofmissing information, and alsoon the relationbetweenvariables, allying
statistical expertisewith clinical understanding of the data. Themain purpose of thisworkwas to compare
theperformanceof twodifferentmethodsof imputation toovercomemissingnessondyslipidemicpatients
regarding statin usage.

Methods

The sample used in this study was constituted by 512 adult participants of the Portuguese Familial
Hypercholesterolemia (FH) Study, of both sexes (mean age=45, range 18-78 years). The dataset was con-
stitutedby28predictor variables,which includedpersonal, clinical, andbiochemical information, plus the
dependent variable, a categorical binaryoutcome, indicating statinusage (Y/N).Nineof thepredictor vari-
ables presentedmissing values. The proportion ofmissing values for five of these variables was relatively
low (2-12%). The remaining four variables, concerning total cholesterol (TC), low (LDLc) and high
(HDLc) density lipoprotein cholesterol, and triglycerides plasmatic concentrations, assessed in amoment
previous to first medical consultation, presented high proportion of missing values (29-38%). These vari-
ables are considered very important predictors of statin usage when present, since they allow calculating
the respective percentage of variation (perc.red) for different cholesterol subfractions, between that
moment and date of last consultation, when the patient may be medicated or not. The dependent variable
presented a fraction ofmissing values around 15%.Asingle and amultiple imputationmethodswere used
for performance comparison. In thefirst case, the k nearest neighbor (kNN)methodbased onGower simil-
aritymeasure [2] was used to imputemissing values in predictor variables with low proportion ofmissing
values, and a logistic regression (LR)modelwas developed to predict statin usage.Due to high percentage
of missing values, perc.red values were not imputed in this approach. Instead, two separate LR models
werebuilt,LR1, forcases inwhich thesevariableswerepresent (n=312), andLR2,using thecompletedata-
set, and excluding perc.red variables. In the secondmethod, themultiple imputation by chained equations
(MICE) algorithm was applied to the entire dataset, adopting a number of imputed datasets m=5 [1].
Internal validationwas performed for everymodel, through 10-fold cross validation (CV), and agreement
between bothmethods in predicting statin usagewas calculated.

Results

ThefinalLR1model included the variables perc.redLDLc, perc.redTC,Physical Signs andHyperten-
sion, by order of importance. 10-fold CV revealed a mean accuracy (Acc) level of 0.967, suggesting very
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good predictive ability for this model. The final LR2 model, which did not include perc.red variables,
retained the variables LDLc, Age, FH diagnosis, Body Mass Index, Physical Signs, Hypertension and
Lipoprotein(a), by order of importance. 10-fold CV showed a lower meanAcc level of 0.854. Finally, the
MICEmodel included the variables perc.red LDLc, perc.red TC and Physical Signs, and presented mean
Acc levels ranging from 0.933-0.947.Agreement between LR1 and MICE was of 0.8, between LR2 and
MICEof 0.725 and overall between bothLRmodels andMICEof 0.775.

Discussion and conclusions

Thepredictive ability ofLRmodels to impute statin usage seems tobegreatly affectedby the availabil-
ity of information reflecting variation in cholesterol levels. Even with great percentage of missing values
concerning this information, MICE method seems to maintain quality of imputation, and may be con-
sidered avalid alternative in suchcases.Whenapplied to anewset of unclassifieddata, agreement between
bothmethods seems to be limited. In order to decidewhichmethod behaves better with previously unseen
data, a testing set of pre-classified subjects should be created, and incorporated in the analysis.
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